Academic & Professional Assembly

AN OFFICIAL UF ORGANIZATION SPONSORED BY HUMAN RESOURCES

CONNECT
Interact and connect with professionals across campus, whom you might not otherwise have the chance to meet.

ORIENT
Through our Campus Tour Series, learn about exciting and innovative projects, centers, and initiatives across campus, as well as resources available to you.

NETWORK
Through our Executive Series, learn from and interact with high-level administrators from various units across campus, such as President Fuchs and HR VP, Jodi Centry.

URTURE
Share your talents and further develop your skills (or develop new skills!) by contributing to APA’s goals and projects and supporting our staff community.

ENGAGE
Build relationships, learn about different areas of campus and happenings around campus, and help us to enhance the UF community by fostering connections.

COLLABORATE
Through your expanded network of colleagues across campus, create opportunities for collaboration, share best practices and ideas, and more!

THRIVE
Position yourself for success both professionally and personally. APA offers many opportunities for professional development, and we want to help you get connected.

APA’s mission is to promote communication, recognition, professional networking, and service opportunities for its members.

TEAMS professional employees are automatically members of APA.
Our events are open to all staff across campus.

http://assembly.ufl.edu